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JESUS'
DISCIPLESHIP
STRATEGY

Consider how the Jesus movement

spread from Jerusalem to the rest of

the world in fewer than 100 years. What
did Jesus' first disciples do? They told

The Gospels reveal the Master’s Plan
for Discipleship. Jesus recruited twelve
men, gave special attention to three,
and entrusted His ministry to one.

the simple story of the Good News to

everyone who was interested. The Holy
Spirit took over and did the rest. Is it

possible His disciples today could do
that again?

THE MASTER'S PLAN FOR
DISCIPLESHIP & DISCIPLE DAILY
Returning from captivity in
Babylon, Ezra established the
discipleship strategy that Jesus
used with His own disciples.

Ezra 7:10

STUDY
PRACTICE
TEACH

For Ezra had set his heart
to study the Law of the
Lord and to practice it,
and to teach His statutes
and ordinances in Israel.
Ezra 7:10

STUDY - The Bible is an ancient text. Sometimes it is hard to understand.
But, learning to tell the complete story of the Bible one story at a time is a
game changer. Everyone can learn and tell a story.
PRACTICE - We are created to be the image bearers of God at our time in
His story. The practice of the abiding life that Jesus introduced to His
friends at the Last Passover is the secret to a disciple-making lifestyle.
TEACH - A person never fully understands something until they teach it to
someone else. Most of the world recognizes Jesus as a great teacher. Our
world desperately needs more believers who teach like Jesus!

DISCIPLESHIP
Making Disciples

Who Make Disciples

In Christ, you are a new
creation, redeemed by God for

Since 2011, Disciple Daily has been meeting

a purpose. Everyone who
belongs to Jesus Christ is

commanded to make new
disciples who will make more
disciples. But, confidently
talking about the Lord outside
the local church in the places
where we live, work, and play
can be very intimidating.
We get it. Disciple Daily equips
believers in Jesus to help
others study the Bible, to
practice its principles, and to
teach others to make new

with people here in the States and across the
globe, teaching them the Master’s Plan for
Discipleship.

Today, we conduct weekly face-to-face

training with new disciplers in South Korea,

the Philippines, Malaysia, Ukraine, Moldova,
Mexico, and the United States.

Our 2021 emphasis is THE FELLOWSHIP,

a year-long, residential program based in

New Braunfels, TX. Four young people in this
year's program are learning to navigate life
as disciples of Jesus Christ.

disciples.

Everyone wants to be a part of
something bigger than
themselves. We train disciplemakers to use the Master’s
Plan for Discipleship, a
strategy that is as easy as

telling a story. You can do this!
When your personal story is
positioned in His story, people
will believe and join us in God's
story. Watching the people you
equip training their own
disciples is one of the most
exciting things you will ever
experience.

What others around the globe have been
learning from Disciple Daily is now being

experienced by The Fellowship team here
in the United States. Everything that

Disciple Daily offers is available free
of charge.

INVEST IN GLOBAL DISCIPLESHIP
One person, one Bible story at a time.

An Inefficiently
Effective Ministry

2022
FINANCIAL TARGETS

Jesus' ministry plan didn't make sense to
His critics in the 1st Century. Our methods
don't make much sense to most people
today. We believe you will get it!

Monthly Donors

Since 2011, our one person, one Bible story
at a time strategy has produced fruit in
more than 140 countries. Materials are
available in Russian, Spanish, and English.
In-person equipping has occurred behind
the closed-access borders of Eurasia and
the Middle East. The seeds planted
overseas have now taken root in the
beautiful Texas Hill Country with
The Fellowship program.
Everything we do is made available
free-of-charge. Our model for this is Jesus!
The harvest is plentiful. What we need are
people like you to help us continue training
disciples here, near, and far away who
make disciples using the Master's Plan for
Discipleship.

The cost of running all of our current
programs in 2022 is $350,000. This
includes salaries, housing,
programming for The Fellowship team,
content development, and all current
international training projects. Our
greatest need is to build a solid base of
monthly donors. We are asking you to
prayerfully consider joining our monthly
donor team.

End of Year Donors
The Fellowship House sits on five acres in
the Texas Hill Country. It is home to The
Fellowship Team. God supernaturally
placed this property in our hands. We
have a huge vision for developing it. The
total cost for everything we want to build
is currently estimated at $435,000,
spread out over two phases. We are
praying that God will give us $160,000
during the final month of 2021.

Join us in The Master's Plan for Discipleship.

If you are interested in more details, we would love to meet in person.
www.discipledaily.com • 830.609.8559

• 210.846.2582

